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Interactive White Board

Advantages:

• Computer plus White Board
Interactive White Board

Advantages:
• Computer plus White Board or Blackboard
Interactive White Board

Advantages:
• Computer
  – Fun
  – Reference
  – Simulations
Interactive White Board

Advantages:
• Computer
• White/Black Board
Requirements

• Hardware (beyond computer):
  – Wii-mote ($39.99 from Ninento)
  – Bluetooth built-in or USB (Kesington Bluetooth Adapter $30 down to $10 on WiiTeachers.com)
  – IR pen (Home-made for a few dollars or on-line: $10)

• Software
  – Smoothboard (PC Shareware: $30)
  – Wiimote Whiteboard (for PC and ported to Mac)
Where?

- Smoothboard.net (software plus links to hardware)
- WiiTeachers.com (IR pens plus links to software and hardware sites)